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Tropical areas are facing a bushmeat crisis involving the systematic over-exploitation of large-bodied mammals
for both subsistence and commercial purposes. We hypothesize that because hunting generally originates from
villages, it will create “halos of defaunation” where abundances of large mammals increase with distance away
from villages. Whilst such patterns have been well characterized at the landscape scale, examining how defaunation halos vary between different villages has received considerably less attention. Forests immediately
surrounding villages are of considerable importance to the people residing within them and the factors hypothesized to influence local defaunation halos (e.g. village size, hunting practices and access to local markets)
may affect local livelihoods and the ecological integrity of nearby forests. To address this, we adopted a participatory approach to establish and monitor sixty transects across ten village-distance gradients (1-8 km) in
Gabon. Trained paraecologists, recruited from local villages, walked each transect twice monthly to determine
the encounter rates of medium and large mammals across the village distance gradient and monitored villagelevel bushmeat availability.
We found that overall rates of mammal observation and estimated species richness were constant across the
village-distance gradient, however the total number of individuals encountered and bushmeat biomass were
lower close to villages – consistent with local depletion of wildlife. These general trends were underpinned by
depleted mammal species diversity with increasing proximity to villages and a marked shift in mammal community composition: small, non-hunted species were encountered most frequently near villages, whereas large,
hunted species were encountered most frequently away from villages. We found some evidence for inter-village
variation in the strength and depth of defaunation halos, which may be driven in part by the village-level
hunting intensity. Several of the key parameters identified in landscape-scale bushmeat studies did not detectably influence village-level defaunation (e.g. road or market distance). Despite the prevalence of bushmeat
hunting in the region, the conservation value of forests immediately surrounding villages was demonstrated
through the detection of large-bodied species of conservation concern (e.g. chimpanzee and gorilla) at a high
proportion of survey locations.
The compositional shifts in mammal communities detailed here will ultimately lead to the altered composition and diversity of forests around villages, with potential implications for human livelihoods, health and
transmission of zoonotic disease. This research also demonstrates the effectiveness of engaging paraecologists to
answer focused ecological questions - the first step in facilitating effective natural resource management by local
communities.

1. Introduction
Anthropogenically induced defaunation, the loss of individuals and/
or species from ecological communities arising from human activity, is
a pervasive phenomenon in the tropics (Collen et al., 2009; Dirzo et al.,

⁎

2014; Malhi et al., 2014; Milner-Gulland et al., 2003; Nasi et al., 2011).
The scale of defaunation is so large that it has been suggested to represent a greater immediate threat to tropical ecosystems than deforestation and climate change (Abernethy et al., 2013; Young et al.,
2016). The processes contributing to defaunation are multifaceted
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(including: hunting, habitat modification, invasive species, and pollution) and operate over different spatial scales (from local to global)
(Galetti and Dirzo, 2013). As with other social-ecological systems, there
is unlikely to be a ‘one-size fits all’ solution to addressing the processes
driving defaunation. Rather, effective solutions will depend on robust
characterization of the drivers of defaunation at appropriate spatial
scales and the design of specific mitigation tools to address them
(Ostrom, 2009).
The most significant driver of defaunation in the tropics is local
overexploitation through both subsistence and commercial hunting
(Ripple et al., 2016). This annual harvest of ‘bushmeat’ (any wild animal used for food) in the tropics is considerable in size (> 5 million tons in the Neo- and Afro- tropics combined: Fa et al., 2002) and
represents a vital source of income, food and cultural importance for
many rural communities (Milner-Gulland et al., 2003, van Vliet et al.,
2015). In rural areas, hunters typically operate as central-place foragers, departing and returning to their village on each hunting trip
(Abernethy et al., 2013; Levi et al., 2011; Sirén et al., 2004). Such
hunting behavior often creates a ‘halo’ of defaunation, whereby forests
close to villages support fewer prey species, typically large mammals,
than those farther away (Abernethy et al., 2013; Koerner et al., 2017),
and in extreme cases may result in an ‘empty forest’ scenario with
surrounding forests completely devoid of large mammals (Redford,
1992). The consequences of defaunation include the depletion of wild
protein for local people (Nasi et al., 2011), loss of sources of livelihoods
(Kümpel et al., 2010), and increased risk of disease (Young et al., 2014).
The subsequent shift in mammal community composition can also alter
ecological processes, forest structure and composition (Rosin and
Poulsen, 2016), ultimately driving long-term ecological erosion of tropical forests (e.g. Poulsen et al., 2013; Dirzo et al., 2014).
To date, research exploring defaunation gradients at large scales has
revealed species-specific responses to hunting pressure, typically involving the loss of large-bodied, high commercial value species and the
resultant ecological release of small, non-hunted species (e.g. BenítezLópez et al., 2017; Koerner et al., 2017; Peres and Palacios, 2007;
Poulsen et al., 2011). Previous work in Gabon, for example, identified a
gradient in mammal abundance and community composition extending
at least 30 km away from villages (Koerner et al., 2017). However, the
coarse scale of previous studies makes it difficult to directly assess
village-level variation in defaunation, the suite of drivers of defaunation halos operating at landscape scales (e.g. road distance and market
distance) may be different to those operating at local-scales. Studying
defaunation at finer scales, such as village-level defaunation halos, is of
particular interest in central Africa, where annual meat harvests are
estimated to be at least an order of magnitude larger than other tropical
areas (Fa et al., 2002) and over half of central African forests are within
10 km of a village (Koerner et al., 2017). Understanding village-level
defaunation dynamics may be essential for designing effective bushmeat management strategies; for example, the shape of the defaunation
gradient could inform whether the forest surrounding a given village is
healthy or over-exploited, and inflection points in the defaunation
gradient could demarcate the limits of a village hunting territory.
Furthermore, if village-level characteristics (e.g. village size, ease of
market access or bushmeat offtake rates (Poulsen et al., 2009)) strongly
influence defaunation halos then conservation strategies addressing
village-level hunting practices should be effective. However, if village
characteristics are unrelated to defaunation halos, then designing
bottom-up approaches whereby villages design their own bushmeat
hunting regulations may have little influence on landscape-level sustainability of bushmeat harvests.
To address the knowledge gap on village-level defaunation dynamics, we adopted a participatory approach by directly involving
twenty local community members, referred to as ‘paraecologists’, in the
monitoring of wildlife and bushmeat harvest around ten villages in
north-eastern Gabon. Although participatory approaches often denote
the involvement of volunteers in research (Dickinson et al., 2010), we

employed the paraecologists fulltime because the time commitment of
the project would detract from critical livelihood activities. There is
increasing appreciation of the role of local people in the monitoring of
their natural resources (Basset et al., 2004; Danielsen et al., 2011) and
the vast potential benefits their inclusion could bring to biodiversity
monitoring worldwide (Chandler et al., 2017). In our case, working
with local people facilitated access to community hunting areas, enabled the recording of bushmeat harvest within households and resulted in surveying on a wider scale at a higher temporal resolution
than would have been possible with professional ecologists. Moreover,
a participatory approach can build awareness of problems and increase
capacity and buy-in for addressing the bushmeat crisis (Milner-Gulland
et al., 2003).
Using observations of wildlife along 60 transects located between 1
and 8 km from villages, we first verify the existence and characterize
the form of the village defaunation halo for mammal encounter rates
and community composition across all sites. Then we explore how
specific village-level (village size, bushmeat harvest rate, and distance
to nearest bushmeat market) and transect-level (distance to nearest
road) covariates influence the strength and depth of the observed halos.
Specifically, we address the following questions: i) Is there evidence of
village halo effects on mammal encounter rates, biomass availability
and/or community composition? ii) Are there species-specific responses
to the effects of village defaunation halos, and are they mediated by
body size (large-bodied species preferred by hunters)? iii) Is there evidence for village-level variation in the strength and depth of village
defaunation halos and do village-level characteristics explain such
variation?
2. Methods
2.1. Study area and experimental design
We conducted the study in the Ogooué-Ivindo Province of northeastern Gabon (Fig. 1). The area exhibits bimodal seasonality, with two
dry seasons (January–March and June–August) and two wet seasons
(September–December and April–May). Mean annual precipitation is
~1700 mm and mean annual temperature is 23.9 °C. The core study
area covers ~5000km2 and includes ~65 villages situated along three
principal roads around the regional capital of Makokou (Fig. 1).
Of the 65 villages in the area, we reduced the candidate villages to
the 23 villages located between 10 and 60 km of Makokou, a distance
which would allow frequent village visits by project staff. We classified
the candidate villages by population size (small, medium, and large)
and by majority ethnic group (Fang or Kota), and then randomly selected 10 focal villages that equally represented the spread of these
categories. We established 60 2-km wildlife transects in the vicinity of
the focal villages, with two transects located between 1-4 km and four
transects situated 4-8 km from any village (Fig. 1). We limited the study
to an 8-km radius from villages because conversations with villagers
and previous studies suggest that most hunting and foraging occurs
within 10 km of villages (Abernethy et al., 2013; Koerner et al., 2017).
The starting point of each transect was chosen randomly within each of
the two strata. Transects were narrow, walkable straight-line paths
orientated east-west through the forest, and marked every 25 m with
flagging tape.
2.2. Paraecologist recruitment and training
Participatory approaches have been employed successfully in Gabon
to monitor bushmeat dynamics (Coad et al., 2013). Our study was the
first attempt, in Gabon, to apply it to repeated sampling of wildlife
populations. Therefore, we invested considerable effort in training and
oversight to minimize potential shortcomings such as lack of rigor in
data collection. To survey wildlife, we recruited two paraecologists
from each of the ten focal villages. Within each village, we interviewed
229
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Fig. 1. Map of the study area. The left side shows the location of the study area within Gabon; the main figure displays the location of all villages (circles), focal
villages (red circles) and survey transects (thick black lines).

all squirrels; ‘Rat sp.’ - all rats (camera trap surveys in the same locations suggest that these are composed of the Gambian pouched rat
(Cricetomys sp.), cane rat (Thryonomys swinderianus), and a host of
smaller species impossible to identify without live trapping); ‘Genet sp.’
- all genets (Genetta sp.); and ‘Mongoose sp.’ - all mongooses (marsh
mongoose (Atilax paludinosus); black-legged mongoose (Bdeogale nigripes); long-nosed mongoose (Herpestes naso)). A professional biologist
classified the vegetation type every 25 m along each transect.
Diurnal visual encounter transects are known to under-represent the
‘true density’ of hunted species, particularly those that display humanavoidance behaviors (Fragoso et al., 2016), and are biased towards
large, diurnal, easily observable species (e.g. Whitworth et al., 2016).
However, rather than estimating ‘true abundance’, we are primarily
concerned with the availability of wildlife to local hunters. In this instance, true declines in abundance or human-avoidance behavior have
the same outcome for local hunters and their communities – reduced
natural resource availability, protein and income. It is important to note
that nocturnal hunting and snare trapping do occur within the study
area, and that other census methods (such as camera trapping) may be
more appropriate to estimate availability of wildlife for those hunter
strategies. We also assume that the forests surrounding villages are not
unsuitable for mammals as all forests are contiguous in the region and
all transects are located outside of village plantations. Bushmeat
availability within each village was also assessed using transects within
villages: all bushmeat found (within or outside) of each household was
surveyed between 16 and 18 h, three times per week. If carcasses were
found, the species and number of individuals were recorded. This information was used to calculate the ‘bushmeat availability index’ (see
below).

all literate (could read and write) adults (> 18 years of age) interested
in participating in the project. From this initial population, three individuals from each village were selected for a training workshop, after
which two participants from each village were retained (totaling 20
participants). We conducted extensive training and testing of all paraecologists during two weeks of classroom teaching and fieldwork and
led monthly classes to improve their wildlife identification skills and
ecological understanding. Refresher classes were held after six months
to ensure survey protocols remained consistent through time. Moreover, to verify that paraecologists adhered rigorously to project protocols and methodologies, they were accompanied by a professional
biologist on ~10% of transect walks. The surveys were part of a larger
‘Community Wildlife Project’ with the goal of evaluating whether the
involvement of ‘citizen scientists’ in biological monitoring and environmental education could reduce bushmeat harvest.
2.3. Data collection
Each transect was surveyed an average of 32 times (min = 24;
max = 36) between August 2015 and January 2017 following the
mammalian transect methods in Koerner et al. (2017), totaling 1941
transect walks (3737 km). Briefly, paraecologists recorded all visual
observations of mammals on each transect walk. For each observation,
paraecologists recorded the species, group size, observation time, and
distance along the transect. Groups of conspecific animals were considered independent if they occurred > 50 m apart (estimated visually
in the field). Data on indirect observations (dung and ape nests) and
auditory observations were also recorded, but not considered here. In
addition to observations of mammals, paraecologists recorded all signs
of human presence encountered on each transect, including but not
limited to: hunters, sounds of logging, and shotgun shells. On average,
paraecologists started transect walks at 08:30 and surveyed at an
average speed of 0.9 km/h. Observations were made at the species
level; however, for species that are difficult to identify in the field, we
adopted a conservative approach and grouped similar species: ‘Medium
duiker’ represents all mid-sized duikers - bay duiker (Cephalophus dorsalis), black-fronted duiker (Cephalophus nigrifrons), Ogilby's duiker
(Cephalophus ogilbyi), Peter's duiker (Cephalophus callipygus) and the
white-bellied duiker (Cephalophus leucogaster); ‘Squirrel sp.’ represents

2.4. Data analysis
To investigate local defaunation halos and their putative drivers, we
employed a three-step approach: Step 1 - we characterized the existence
and decay profile of the defaunation halo on mammalian encounter
rates, diversity and community composition; Step 2 - we determined the
existence and decay profile of the defaunation halo on species-specific
encounter rates; finally, Step 3 – for the subset of transects for which the
nearest village is also a focal village, we explore the effects of covariates
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on the magnitude of defaunation halos detected.
Unless otherwise stated, all models were implemented with the
glmmTMB package (Brooks et al., 2017) within the R statistical environment (R Core Team, 2013). In all models, unless otherwise stated,
we also controlled for dominant vegetation type (FO – forest, open
understory; FC – forest, closed understory; SF – secondary forest; and IN
– inundated forest) to account for species-specific affinities to different
habitats and/or habitat specific detection probabilities influencing encounter rates. Habitat classifications were performed by a single professional biologist to ensure categorizations were standardized across
all transects. To account for the non-independence of multiple samples
taken from the same transect by the same observers, seasonal variation
in detectability or abundance, and heterogeneity in mammalian abundance driven by the identity of the closest village, we included three
random intercept terms: transect identity nested within observer identity, month of the year and identity of nearest village. Throughout the
analysis we adopt the approach of Abrahams et al. (2017) and use
‘depletion’ to refer to both immediate hunting related reduction in
mammal densities and behavioral avoidance of villages by wildlife as
the two processes are impossible to tease apart with observational datasets.

and weighted village distance) were correlated, we used the information theoretic framework to select the most parsimonious candidate
halo covariate. For each response term (observation rate, individual
encounter rate, biomass encounter rate, and diversity), we defined a
suite of candidate models (n = 7), including the null model (no halo
effect), linear and quadratic terms of each of the candidate halo metrics.
In models of each response variable, the distance walked (km) for each
sample was included as an offset to convert raw detection frequencies
to detection rates (e.g. observations per km). For each round of model
selection, we ranked all models by their AICc and defined a top model
set as the models ΔAIC ≤6 from the best supported model. To avoid
interpretation of spurious candidate variables, we removed all models
from the top model set which had a simpler nested-model with more
relative support (Harrison et al., 2018; Richards et al., 2011). Furthermore, we adopted a conservative approach to model interpretation
and only plotted the results from the simplest model within the top
model set for which multiple candidate models have similar levels of
support (ΔAIC ≤ 6). Informative covariates are discussed in terms of
their relative support, defined here as the sum of Akaike weights across
all of the ‘top-set’ models in which the covariate occurs, and in terms of
their absolute importance, defined here as the effect-size on the response term.
To determine the effect of village halos on transect level community
composition, we first calculated species-specific relative abundances for
each transect, defined as:

2.4.1. Step 1: evidence for village halo effects on mammal encounter rates,
biomass availability and/or community composition
To characterize the village defaunation halo, we calculated three
metrics of hunting pressure exerted by villages: i) ‘distance to nearest
village’ defined as the Euclidian distance in kilometers from the center
point of each focal transect to the nearest village; ii) ‘village density
within 8km’, defined as the number of villages occurring within 8 km of
the midpoint of each focal transect, as areas with high village densities
may be exposed to higher hunting pressure; and iii) ‘weighted village
distance’, defined as the sum of 1/distance to each village within 8 km
of each focal transect, to capture the likelihood that villages occurring
close to a given transect will exert stronger effects on mammal encounter rates than those occurring further away. Each of these metrics
was significantly correlated with the relative abundance of human sign,
suggesting they accurately represent anthropogenic pressure (Appendix
S1).
To establish the relationship between animal encounter rates and
village defaunation halos, we modelled sample-level observation rates
(the number of independent wildlife observations on a given transect),
individual encounter rates (the number of individuals encountered on a
given transect) and biomass encounter rates (the number of individuals
encountered ∗ body mass). Body mass estimates for each species were
downloaded from the EltonTraits V1.0 online database (Wilman et al.,
2014); for species complexes (e.g. ‘medium duikers’), we used the
average mass of all species known to be present in the Ogooué-Ivindo
Province. Elephants were excluded from the estimates of ‘biomass encounter rate’ as they are not typically hunted near villages for sustenance; rather they are poached in remote locations for their ivory
(Breuer et al., 2016; Poulsen et al., 2017). To quantify the scale of
defaunation in comparison to a less disturbed baseline, we compared
the encounter rates from this project with less-disturbed ‘baseline’ encounter rates calculated from within a nearby protected area (Ivindo
National Park), > 15 km away from the nearest village, using the same
survey methodology (see Koerner et al., 2017 for further details).
To make the richness and diversity estimates directly comparable
across transects with different levels of survey effort, we used the iNEXT
package (Hsieh et al., 2016) to extrapolate species richness and diversity indices at each transect to 40 transect surveys. The species
richness and diversity response terms were normally distributed,
therefore we used linear mixed models within the R ‘lme4’ package
(Bates et al., 2014) to select between candidate halo metrics. We included observer and identity of the nearest village as random intercept
terms in all diversity models.
Because all halo metrics (distance to nearest village, village density

pi, j =

Ei, j
S
E
i = 1 i, j

where the relative abundance, p, of species i for transect j is the encounter rate (number of individuals recorded divided by the distance
walked) of the species (S) divided by the sum of the encounter rates (E)
of all species.
To evaluate the relationship between variation in community
composition and the candidate halo metrics, we employed canonical
redundancy analysis (RDA) within the R ‘Vegan’ package (Oksanen
et al., 2011). Support for candidate variables influencing community
composition was assessed using a 1000-step random permutation test.
Correlations were deemed significant when p < 0.05.
2.4.2. Step 2: species-specific responses to the effects of village defaunation
halos
We examined the relationship between the best supported village
halo metric from Step 1 and species-specific encounter rates of individuals for all species observed on ≥45 occasions (models with fewer
observations had convergence issues). Frequently detected species
(squirrel spp., blue duiker and medium duiker) were modelled with a
Poisson distribution and species showing evidence of over-dispersion
were modelled with a negative binomial distribution (moustached
monkey, white-nosed guenon and crowned guenon). As in Step 1, the
count models control for the effects of forest type on wildlife detection
rates through the inclusion of habitat as a fixed effect, and transect
nested within village and month as random intercepts. Rarely encountered species (northern talapoin, rat spp., grey-cheeked mangabey,
mandrill, chimpanzee, red river hog, and forest elephant) were modelled with a zero-inflated Poisson with ‘village distance’ included in
both the count and observation sides of the model. Due to problems
with model convergence with the rarely encountered species, we only
included transect identity nested within observer identity as a random
intercept. We examined the relationship between the species-specific
sensitivities to defaunation (the % change in species encounter rates
across the defaunation gradient) and body mass (Elton traits V.1;
Wilman et al., 2014) using linear models.
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2.4.3. Step 3: drivers of the variation in strength and depth of village
defaunation halos
For the subset of transects with a focal village as the nearest village
(n = 28), we determined how village-level covariates influenced the
strength of the defaunation halos. We calculated four additional covariates reflecting our hypotheses of the factors that influence village
hunting pressure: i) village size, defined as the number of individuals
living in the community as determined by a door-to-door village census
– larger villages will exhibit stronger defaunation halos than smaller
villages; ii) bushmeat harvest index, defined as the average biomass of
bushmeat encountered within each village per survey day – villages
that extract more bushmeat biomass will have stronger defaunation
halos; iii) market distance, defined as the distance from the nearest
village to the major market town of Makokou – villages with better
access to the bushmeat market will have stronger defaunation halos
(e.g. Tregidgo et al., 2017); iv) distance to nearest road, defined as the
distance from each transect center point to the nearest road – transects
close to access points will be more defaunated than isolated transects
(e.g. Benítez-López et al., 2017). All candidate variables were weakly
correlated (R2 < 0.5), thus we adopted a global model approach in
which we applied all candidate variables and their interactions with
distance to nearest village and assessed the support for each by examining the 95% confidence intervals for each β-coefficient. We
deemed a covariate as supported if the 95% confidence intervals did not
overlap zero.

in describing variation in encounter rates across the anthropogenic
gradient (Appendix S3).
Restricting the dataset to only include transects verified by a professional biologist (n = 99) resulted in ‘distance to nearest village’ βcoefficients in the same direction and of similar magnitude to those
reported in the full data set (Appendix S4). Comparison of data from
this study to baseline surveys of wildlife in undisturbed forest, using the
same protocol but walked by professional biologists in a nearby protected area (Koerner et al., 2017), reveals that the overall mammal
observation rates were similar between the two studies (Fig. 2A).
However, the number of individuals (Fig. 2B) and biomass encounter
rates (Fig. 2C) were lower in this study, particularly close to villages.
On average, transects 1 km from villages had an individual encounter
rate 46% lower and a biomass encounter rate 87% lower than the baseline dataset. On average, transects 8 km from villages had individual
encounter rates 14% lower and biomass encounter rates 53% lower
than the base-line dataset. For the individual and biomass encounter
rate models, observer pair explained the highest proportion of the
variance accounted for by the random effects (90% and 60%, respectively), whereas the remaining factors were variable: identity of the
nearest village (6% and 6%, respectively), month of the year (3% and
10%, respectively) and transect identity (0% and 24%, respectively).
There was no relative support for differences in estimated species
richness across the anthropogenic disturbance gradient (Fig. 3A; Appendix S5). However, there was full support for increases in Shannon
(Fig. 3B) and Simpson diversity (Fig. 3C) with increasing distance away
from the nearest village (Appendix S5). Both ‘village density within
8km’ and ‘weighted village distance’ fit the data better than the null
model (no village halo effect), but were outcompeted by ‘distance to
nearest village’ in both instances (Appendix S5). The strongest predictor
of overall community structure using redundancy analysis was observer
identity (F = 9.2, df = 9, p = 0.001, Fig. 3D, Appendix S6). Of the suite
of covariates assessed, only ‘distance to nearest village’ (F = 6.0,
df = 1, P = 0.001, Fig. 3E) explained a significant proportion of the
variation in species composition across the anthropogenic gradient.
There was no support for ‘weighted distance to nearest village’
(F = 0.34, df = 1, p = 0.919), ‘village density’ (F = 1.0, df = 1,
p = 0.402) or habitat type (F = 0.619, df = 3, p = 0.830) in influencing community composition. Redundancy analysis suggested that differences in the composition of the wildlife community were related to
shifts in species-specific relative abundances: squirrels (ECU) and
crowned guenons (CPO) were highly represented close to villages,
whereas mandrills (MAN), grey-cheeked mangabeys (MJG), red river

3. Results
3.1. Evidence for village halo effects on mammal encounter rates, biomass
availability and/or community composition
The 1941 transect walks yielded 6411 observations of 32 species
classifications (27 to species level, 5 to species complexes: see Appendix
S2). Despite no strong relative support for differences in the rate of
observation across the village distance gradient (Fig. 2A; Appendix S3),
both the individual (Fig. 2B; Appendix S3) and biomass encounter rates
(Fig. 2C; Appendix S3) increased with increasing distance from the
nearest village, although substantial between-transect heterogeneity
remained around the estimated encounter rates. The best-supported
models indicated a 62% increase in the observation rate of individuals
and a 264% increase in the biomass encounter rate across the village
distance gradient. The relative support for ‘distance to nearest village’
was greater than ‘weighted village distance’ and ‘local village density’

Fig. 2. The best supported models for observation rate (A), individual encounter rate (B) and biomass encounter rate (C) across the anthropogenic disturbance
gradient. Points = average raw encounter rates per transect; point colors = identity of observer pair; black lines = predicted encounter rates from the best supported
model; grey polygon = 95% CI for the effect of ‘distance from village’; grey dotted line = average encounter rates from baseline transects (> 15 km from the nearest
village and within Ivindo National Park) from Koerner et al. (2017). For full model selection tables see Appendix S3.
232
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Fig. 3. The best supported defaunation halo models for estimated richness (A), Shannon diversity (B), Simpson diversity (C) and species composition (D & E) across
the anthropogenic disturbance gradient. Colored points = transects; black points = species; color scheme = observer identity (A–D) and village distance (E); black
lines = model predictions from the best supported diversity models (B & C) and direction of the loadings of the explanatory variables (E); grey polygons = 95%
confidence intervals around the fixed effect of distance to nearest village.

hogs (POT) and white-nosed guenons (HOC) showed greater relative
abundance away from the nearest village (Fig. 3E).

‘village distance’ only the ‘bushmeat harvest index’ (defined as average
total biomass of bushmeat encountered within each village) additively
influenced the degree of defaunation – villages that harvested a greater
biomass had lower biomass encounter rates in the surrounding forest
(Fig. 5B). We found no evidence that village size, market distance, or
distance to the nearest road influenced defaunation halos (Fig. 5B).

3.2. Species-specific responses to the effects of village defaunation halos
Of the 14 species detected on > 45 occasions (Table 1), encounter
rates decreased with increasing proximity to villages for seven species,
increased with increasing proximity to villages for two species, and five
species showed no support for village-distance relationships (Table 1).
The percentage change in a given species' encounter rate across the
village distance gradient (defaunation sensitivity) was positively related to their body mass (ΔAIC = −4.94 compared to the null model):
large-bodied species were generally negatively affected and smallbodied species were generally positively affected by increasing proximity to villages (Fig. 4).

4. Discussion
Here we confirm the existence of inter-village variation in halos of
defaunation surrounding villages in central Africa. On average, biomass
encounter rates close to villages were estimated to be reduced by an
average of 87% compared to baseline data from an adjacent protected
area, driven by the depletion of large-bodied mammals and the proliferation of small-bodied rarely-hunted species. We also found evidence that inter-village variation in defaunation halos is, at least inpart, due to the rate of bushmeat offtake of a village. Remarkably,
forests within 8 km of villages still contained large-bodied species of
conservation concern (e.g. chimpanzees and gorillas). This work represents one of the first examples of locally-recruited paraecologists
addressing specific village-level ecological hypotheses in central Africa.
Below we discuss the management implications of village-level variation in defaunation gradients and of adopting a participatory approach
to address the bushmeat crisis in central Africa.

3.3. Drivers of the variation in strength and depth of village defaunation
halos
There was some evidence for village-level variation in the strength
and depth of the defaunation halo (Fig. 5A): a random slope model
which allowed village-level variation in the rate of change in biomass
encounter rate received greater relative support than a model including
simple random intercepts (ΔAICc = −2.35). After sub-setting the data
to only include transects for which the nearest village was one of ten
focal villages involved in the project, in addition to the positive effect of
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Table 1
Summary of observations of species with ≥45 observations across all villages. Code = three letter code used in the Figs. 3 and 4; Mass = mean adult body mass (kg)
from EltonTraits V1.0; Strata = the forest strata typically used by the species (Ar = Arboreal; T = Terrestrial); Number of sites detected = the number of transect
locations where at least one individual was detected; % of sites detected = the percentage of transects locations where at least one individual was detected; % change
in encounter rate km−1 = the predicted change in individual encounter rate with distance from village from the species-specific models; Grey shading = species for
which the 95% confidence interval for the effect of village distance did not overlap zero.
Species

Family

Common name

Code

Mass (kg)

Squirrel sp

–

Squirrel

ECU

0.3

Miopithecus ogouensis

Cercopithecidae

Northern talapoin

TAL

Rat sp.

–

Rat

Atherurus africanus

Hystricidae

Cercopithecus cephus

Strata

Number of
observa!ons

Number of
individuals

Number of
sites detected

% of sites
detected

% change in
encounter rate

Ar

3204

3653

60

100

–28.8

1.3

Ar

90

1222

25

42

–67.7

RAT

1.9

T

87

91

36

60

–78.5

Brush–tailed porcupine

ATH

1.9

T

72

82

24

40

24560.3

Cercopithecidae

Moustached monkey

MM

3.5

Ar

853

5610

59

98

109.8

Cercopithecus pogonias

Cercopithecidae

Crowned guenon

CPO

3.8

Ar

302

1665

54

90

148.5

Philantomba mon!cola

Bovidae

Blue duiker

CBL

4.9

T

340

374

54

90

105.1

Cercopithecus nic!tans

Cercopithecidae

White–nosed guenon

HOC

5.8

Ar

665

3799

58

97

202.2

Lophocebus albigena

Cercopithecidae

Grey–cheeked mangabey

MJG

7.7

Ar

112

661

38

63

758.3

Cephalophus sp

Bovidae

Medium duiker

CMO

17.0

T

230

244

53

88

179.0

Mandrillus sphinx

Cercopithecidae

Mandrill

MAN

18.2

Ar/T

48

601

17

28

14289.0

Pan troglodytes

Hominidae

Chimpanzee

CHP

42.5

Ar/T

45

173

26

43

836.2

Potamochoerus porcus

Suidae

Red river hog

POT

70.0

T

94

865

31

52

605.9

Loxodonta africana

Elephan!dae

Forest elephant

ELE

3940.0

T

138

286

44

73

64.4

species diversity in north-eastern Gabon. The fact that other metrics of
hunting pressure incorporating surrounding village density did not
explain more variation than distance to nearest village suggests that
there is weak overlap between the hunting zones of neighboring villages, despite their relatively close proximity. Consistent with this,
elsewhere in Gabon hunter follows showed that two villages in close
proximity had very little overlap between their hunting catchments
(Coad, 2007). Taken together with evidence of inter-village variation in
defaunation halos, this suggests that the village-level is an appropriate
unit of organization for addressing the bushmeat crisis in this region.
Despite previously finding that species richness declined with
proximity to villages (Koerner et al., 2017), here we found no strong
evidence for differences in estimated species richness across the 8 km
village distance gradient. The difference between this work and previous studies is that the involvement of paraecologists facilitated a
greater frequency of sampling at each location, resulting in increased
power to detect rare or transient species and a more complete species
census. Although the number of species did not differ along the distance-to-village gradient, both Shannon and Simpson diversity decreased significantly with increasing proximity to villages. Both indices
reduce the influence of rarely encountered species and thus suggest that
mammal communities close to villages are skewed towards one or more
highly abundant species.
Fig. 4. The relationship between species-specific responses to distance from
village and body size. Black points = statistically significant species-specific
changes in encounter rates with distance from village; grey points = species
with non-significant relationship with distance from village; dashed line = null
hypothesis - that defaunation sensitivity is unrelated to body size. See Table 1
for species codes.

4.2. Species-specific responses
Analyses of the composition of the wildlife community and speciesspecific models of relative abundance confirmed a pattern of higher
encounter rates of small species and decreased encounter rates of large
mammals near villages. The depletion of large-mammals of conservation concern near villages, such as mandrills and chimpanzees, was
accompanied by increases in the abundance of small, infrequently
hunted mammals, such as squirrels and northern talapoin monkeys.
Remarkably, despite the occurrence of hunting around the villages in
this region for the last 50 years, if not longer (Lahm, 2001), we still

4.1. Halo characterization
Of the suite of covariates tested here, distance to the nearest village
is the most parsimonious predictor of wildlife encounter rates and
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Fig. 5. Village-level variation (A) and putative drivers of variation (B) of biomass encounter rates. In (A), thick black line = average response across all villages; grey
lines = village-specific responses; dashed line = average encounter rate from the baseline dataset. In (B), points = β-coefficients; whiskers = 95% confidence intervals; black dots and whiskers = confidence intervals that do not overlap zero; grey dots and whiskers = confidence intervals which overlap zero; ‘Additive’ shows
the β-coefficients for simple additive terms; ‘Interactive’ shows the β-coefficients for the interaction between each covariate and village distance.

4.3. Drivers of defaunation

recorded large-bodied mammals of conservation concern within 8 km of
villages. For example, the endangered chimpanzee was recorded at 43%
of survey sites and the critically endangered gorilla was recorded at
22% of sites. Thus, although large mammals are depleted or repelled
from the forests immediately surrounding villages, the area is not an
‘empty forest’ (Redford, 1992) as observed in other locations (Harrison,
2011). It is likely that the resiliance of this landscape to bushmeat
hunting is related to the contiguous nature of the forests in this area.
This is not the case throughout Gabon (e.g ‘islands of forest’ like the
Raponda Walker Arboretum near Libreville are functionally empty
(pers. comm.)) or in other central African countries (Bogaert et al.,
2008). The interactions between the spatial configuration of forests
surrounding villages and the viability of mammal populations in central
Africa is deserving of more attention. The lack of relationship between
distance-to-village and encounter rates of forest elephants was not
surprising given that villagers do not hunt elephants in this region (they
are killed by professional poaching teams or occasionally in retribution
for crop raiding) and because forest elephants have large annual home
ranges and easily traverse the full 8 km gradient in a matter of hours
(Mills et al., 2018).
Two species groups, squirrels and northern talapoin monkeys,
showed increased encounter rates closer to villages. These species are
only occasionally hunted within the region: of 1916 records of hunted
animals observed in villages by paraecologists, just 6 records consisted
of squirrels (0.31% of all bushmeat records) and 5 records were of talapoin monkeys (0.26%), even though these species represented 18.7%
and 6.2% of individuals encountered on forest surveys. Consequently,
these species may be only hunted when hunters fail to find preferred
game species, or when they are caught as bycatch in snare traps.
It is beyond the scope of this work to determine the underlying
cause of the species-specific changes in animal detection rates. As stated
previously, such changes could reflect reductions in population density
through overexploitation or behavioral avoidance of heavily-hunted
areas by prey species (e.g. Abrahams et al., 2017). As we controlled for
dominant habitat type in our encounter rate models, it is unlikely that
systematic change in baseline environmental variables or forest types
drive such changes. It is also important to note that encounter rates of
animals on diurnal transects are not a complete representation of the
prey biomass available to local villages, as snare hunting and nocturnal
hunting do occur in the region.

The form of the defaunation halo varies among villages: some villages showed evidence of mammal depletion across the full 8 km gradient, whereas others demonstrated levels of mammal biomass at 8 km
from the village comparable to those found within the nearby Ivindo
National Park. Of the suite of putative drivers hypothesized to influence
village level halo dynamics, only the bushmeat harvest index (the relative abundance of bushmeat biomass encountered on village censuses) influenced the biomass encounter rate on forest transects.
Villages with higher rates of bushmeat offtake showed lower biomass
encounter rates than villages with lower rates of bushmeat offtake.
Studies at broader spatial scales often identify road access, market
distance and population density as key drivers of bushmeat exploitation
(e.g. Ziegler et al., 2016); however, these variables seem to be less informative at the local scale. In our study, the lack of influence of the
nearest road on animal relative abundance and diversity is likely due to
the fact that most villagers do not have access to vehicles and vehicular
traffic, even on principal routes, is still relatively rare. In other regions
or within active logging concessions, this may not be the case (e.g.
Clark et al., 2009). Despite substantial variation among villages in their
distance to the market of Makokou (ranging from 10 to 50 km), all
villages are located along the three principal access routes to the town
(Fig. 1); thus the effective access to the market may be similar across
villages. Finally, village size may not have influenced biomass availability because there was not sufficient variation in village size (31 to
305 people) to detect an effect, or because the number of hunters is
unrelated to village size (larger villages may have access to a greater
diversity of income streams).
Although not directly considered here, future work should determine the influence of socioeconomic drivers of inter-village variation
in defaunation halos (Nasi et al., 2011). Previous work has identified
household factors such as household size (Kümpel et al., 2010), availability of other sources of income or employment (Coad et al., 2013),
and availability of alternative protein sources (e.g. fish; Wilkie et al.,
2005) in influencing hunter behavior in central Africa. How these socioeconomic factors act to influence defaunation profiles at the villagescale, and how they interact with physical features such as habitat type,
will be important for determining the sustainability of hunting practices
in the region.
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4.4. Management implications

allocate observers to transect across the whole study area, although this
was both logistically and socially impossible in this region. In this case,
we employed hierarchical modelling to address the non-independence
of observations. In addition to the data collected and training given,
many of the paraecologists reported increased social status due to their
work in wildlife monitoring; others invested in their village by building
houses or shops; and others gained external employment. Paraecologists also reported increased awareness of conservation (Redford,
1992) and health issues (e.g. Leendertz et al., 2017) related to bushmeat consumption. Engaging local communities in resource management through training and employment of paraecologists and citizen
scientists appears to be an effective way to collect important information and to raise the awareness of participants of ecological processes.
The next step is to determine how the advances in knowledge and
awareness can be converted into the sustainable management of wildlife.

Our study confirms declines in mammal diversity and depletion of
sources of wild protein in the forests surrounding rural communities in
central Africa, potentially representing a reduction or loss of sources of
livelihoods for rural people (Milner-Gulland et al., 2003). The link between body-size and village distance (Fig. 4) is consistent with increased small mammal abundance in close proximity to villages, potentially increasing disease risk near villages (as small mammals are
effective disease vectors; Young et al., 2014). However, it is important
to note that reliable identification of small mammals is impossible using
visual encounter surveys. Consequently, live trapping needs to be
conducted if changes in small mammal abundance, and the corresponding changes in disease risks, are to be fully characterized. Depletion of large mammal species could also lead to ecological erosion as
a result of shifts in the composition and structure of the forest immediately surrounding local communities (Granados et al., 2018;
Harrison et al., 2013; Muller-Landau, 2016). The degree to which these
factors operate at local scales in this region remains to be assessed.
Prior to commencing this work, we expected the 8 km radius around
villages to consist of heavily hunted ‘empty forest’ with little conservation value. Although forest in very close proximity to villages
manifested an 87% lower availability of mammalian biomass relative to
our undisturbed baseline, long term off-take has not completely extirpated large-bodied game species from the area (e.g. Van Vliet and
Nasi, 2008). Remarkably, the biomass availability at 8 km of two villages was predicted to approach similar levels to that estimated in a
nearby protected area. Conversely, four villages showed strongly depleted biomass extending well beyond the 8 km limit of this study.
Several species of conservation concern were also detected in the forests
immediately surrounding rural villages, which may be due in part to the
increased survey effort made possible by the work of local paraecologists. This study adds weight to the idea that governments, international researchers and NGOs should not simply focus on the provision and protection of strict protected areas (Wilkie et al., 2011), but
also work with local communities to actively manage their natural resources (Porter-Bolland et al., 2012). This approach may be particularly
productive in Gabon, where extrinsic forces such as illegal logging,
agricultural encroachment and pollution remain weak, although they
are growing (e.g. Austin et al., 2017).
Gabonese hunting laws are strict but rarely enforced, even within
protected areas (Wilkie et al., 2006), with potentially catastrophic implications for wildlife (e.g. Poulsen et al., 2017). As such, effective solutions to the defaunation crisis in central Africa must look beyond topdown regulation of bushmeat hunting, which often fails to provide
sustainable solutions (Smith et al., 2018; van Vliet, 2018). Here we
provide the empirical baseline data to support a bottom-up approach
whereby communities define their own hunting regulations informed
by local mammal surveys. The participatory approach would encourage
context-specific solutions and would provide rural people with agency
over the natural areas on which they depend (Memon and Thapa,
2016). At the same time, the participatory approach should reinforce
the skills and knowledge of rural communities to manage natural resources. As a first step in this process, we employed paraecologists to
perform surveys surrounding their villages. The paraecologists collected
robust data, verified by a professional biologist, which identified the
existence and drivers of local defaunation gradients. It is important to
note that data collection by paraecologists is not without its caveats.
Despite trying to minimize inter-observer variation through extensive
training, substantial variation in the data was accounted for by observer
identity (e.g. observer identity accounted for a substantial proportion of
the random effect variance; community composition analysis Fig. 3D).
Such variance could reflect either true differences in mammal communities across survey locations, or apparent differences arising
through observer effects. One way to address this would be to randomly

5. Conclusions
Simultaneously protecting local livelihoods and wildlife in central
African forests faces many challenges, particularly given the reliance on
and prevalence of bushmeat hunting in the region. This work highlights
that within north-eastern Gabon the forests surrounding local villages
are not yet devoid of large wildlife and the adoption of a local participatory approach is viable for the collection of ecological data.
Crucially, Gabon lacks many extrinsic factors (e.g. habitat fragmentation and agricultural encroachment) that reduce the sustainability of
village bushmeat harvests elsewhere and effectively remove the power
of local communities to manage their own resources. Whilst there are
considerable benefits to top-down approaches for the designation and
management of protected areas, the lack of law enforcement operating
at the village-level means that community driven approaches may be
more effective for addressing the bushmeat crisis outside of national
parks and commercial plantations. Moving forward, we hope that such
village-level wildlife data can be used to design community level rules
and guidelines to maximize the productivity of bushmeat harvests
whilst effectively conserving wildlife and ecological function.
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